Abstract -This project discuss about the application of the internet as a media for device remote controller. Communication using serial port is also discussed in this study as this method is used for controlling the electric device via local computer. But the main concerned of this study is to develop a remote control application for the KENWOOD TS-570D transceiver using VISUAL BASIC 2008 programming language. This programming language is also used in developing application for the server which will act as the interface between the client and the transceiver. The remote application developed in this project despite all its weakness can be considered as a first step towards creating an even more complex remote control application via the internet.
I. INTRODUCTION
KENWOOD TS-570D is a mature HF transmitter-receiver that had been design using DSP technology. This transceiver can be operation using 13.8V DC as a supply voltage that must supply separately by one DC power supply as shown in Figure  1 . Beside the power supply, this transceiver needs an antenna that connects to the port that had been provided. This transceiver can use until 2 antenna at the same time. This antenna can be internal or external antenna [1] . This transceiver has a transmitter frequency range from 160 HZ until 10 MHz and receiver frequency range from 500 Hz until 30MHz. besides that, the user can choose to transmit or receive in mode FM, AM, FSK, CW, LSB, or USB. With the advantage of digital filtering, that use technology CW DSP filters that make this transceiver has a very good coverage and clear although in a bad weather.
KENWOOD TS-570D is a mature HF transmitter-receiver that had been design to communicate with a computer through a serial communication. This transceiver has a serial port that it can be use to transmit or receive data to computer. This transceiver uses a full duplex, asynchronous, serial interface for communicating through the male 9-PIN RS-232C COM connector. Bytes are constructed with 1 start bit, 8data bit and 1 stop bit (4800 bps can be configured for 1 or 2 bit stop bits). No parity is used. The use of KENWOOD TS-570D for communication has been common for many years in sending and transmitting signal. However, there is some restriction that can be considered as disadvantage to the user. Firstly, the transceiver cannot be control from a long distance. The user must be near to the transceiver to use it. User must control the transceiver manually.
The KENWOOD TS-570D transceiver also quit heavy and big. The user must has to take along the transceiver and the power supply if want to used it somewhere else. The transceiver also needs a specific power supply to support the device.
Based on this consideration, it is very important to design and develop software so that the user can control the KENWOOD TS-570D remotely by using internet. This project should be able to make the user to control the transceiver from a long distance by using an internet as it medium of communication.
III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The system block diagram is as shown in Figure 2 . This project has been divided into two major parts. First part is to develop a Graphical User Interface (GUI) for the user. An interactive GUI using Visual Basic 2008 has been developing so that it has all the application same as the real in front panel of the transceiver as shown in Figure 3 . User can control all International Conference on Electrical, Control and Computer Engineering Pahang, Malaysia, June 21-22, 2011 the application of the transceiver from a long distance by using this GUI. Second part is to develop a client user for the user. Make a client server so the user can login and the GUI to control transceiver from anywhere by using internet. The client user always does all demand that it get from the user.
IV. SOFTWARE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

A. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
To make an application that look like the real transceiver, the GUI must look like the same transceiver. To design it, PictureBox component is used. PictureBox is a component that gives the programmer to insert an image. For this project, the main image used is the image of the front panel of the transceiver. Transceiver is connected with the computer through a serial communication. So to make the Visual Basic programming language can make a serial communication, serialport component must be use. The serialport component had been provided in this Visual Basic 2008 [2] . To design and develop this remote controller, some consideration must be done. Each button has a specific function. One button can make two functions. Example like "POWER" button, it can turn off and turn on the transceiver. Some button needs an input value form the user. Example like "ent" button, it need the user to insert desired value before click the button. If not the button cannot run the function perfectly.
To design a button that can make two functions when the button is click, for example to design power button that is the button to turn on and turn off the transceiver power, the Boolean expression is used. From the Kenwood TS-570d user manual, "PS1" will turn on the transceiver and "PS0;" will turn off the transceiver. The GUI coding for this power button is as shown in Figure 4 . When the application was execute and the button was click, the button make first function. The data will be 'PS1' because the Boolean is in True state. When the button is click for the second time, Boolean will be False. Then it will make will do the second computer control command for the transceiver. The data string will be 'PS0'.
The second consideration, that shall make is the function that need an input value from the user. Example like button function "ent", that need the user to insert a desired frequency value so the transceiver can be set to that frequency. To design this, button and a textbox must be combining to make the function run well. The GUI coding for this 'ent' button is as shown in Figure 5 . When the application was execute, the user insert the desired value in datafrequency.Text and the button was click, the button make first function. For example the user inserts 7MHz or 7000000 Hz. The data will be "FA00007000000;" because the Boolean is in True state. When the button is click for the second time, Boolean will be False. Then it will make will do the second computer control command for the transceiver. The data string will be FB00007000000". [3] 
B. Client Server Program
There are many protocols in communication between applications. For this project, Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) has been used. . TCP networking capabilities are defined in the System.Net.Sockets namespace. The TCP is a connection-oriented communication protocol which guarantees that sent packets will arrive at the intended recipient undamaged and in the correct sequence. TCP allows protocol like HTTP to send information across network as simply and reliably as writing to a file on a local computer. If packets of information don't arrive at the recipient, TCP ensures that the packets are sent again. If the packets arrive out of order, TCP reassembles them in the correct order transparently to receiving application. If duplicate packets arrive, TCP discard them.
By using TCP, a server "listens" for a connection request from a client. In this project, the server programs contain a control statement or block of code that execute continuously until the server receives a request. On receiving a request, the server establishes a connection to the client. The server then will manages the entire request from the client and also transmit data to the client. Since the using TCP, the data that send and receive is process as stream of bytes.
Firstly, an object of class TcpListener of namespace System.Net.Sockets has been created as shown in Figure 6 . This represent as TCP stream socket through which the server can listen for request. The TcpListener must be creating in bind (assigns) the server application to the specified portNumber. A port number is a numeric identifier that an application uses to identify itself at a given network address, also know as in Internet Protocol address (IP address). IP address identify computer on the internet. An IP address is represented by an object of class IP Address of namespace System.Net as shown in Figure 7 . To receive request, the TcpListener must listen for them. To begin listening for connection TcpListener's Start method is use. The server program listen any request for connection from the client. Method AcceptSocket of class TcpListener accepts a connection request is use. When the server receive request, AcceptSocket calls method Accept of the TcpListener's underlying Socket to make connection.
To make the server program can used stream for communication with the client, NetworkStream object is create. This object uses the connection's Socket object to send and receive data. Use the NetworkStream object to create a BinaryWriter and a BinaryReader that will be used to send information and to receive information from client.
To design the TCP client, an object of class TcpClient to connect to sever must be creating. The connection is established by calling TcpClient method Connect. One overloaded version of this method takes two arguments, the server's IP address and its port number, as shown in Figure 8 below: The serverPortNumber is an integer that represents the port number to which the server application is bound to listen for connection request. The serverAddress is referring to the server IP address. If the connection between client and server is successful, TcpClient method Connect will returns a positive integer. Otherwise, it returns 0.
Same like the sever program, to make the client program can used stream for communication with the server, NetworkStream object is create. This object uses the connection's Socket object to send and receive data. Use the NetworkStream object to create a BinaryWriter and a BinaryReader that will be used to send information and to receive information from sever.
V.
CONCLUSION
This paper describes a PC Based Kenwood TS-570D hf transceiver system using Visual Basic 2008 as GUI software. This system has some advantages:
• Long distance controller By using this application, controlling a transceiver from a long distance can be done. It will give an alternative to use the device. It also make the user can control the transceiver although the user is not at the transceiver place. By just bring application.exe file, user can run this application any computer that still in the internet network.
• Easy to use The user can use this application so easy by using internet. This application doesn't need to install in the user computer. The user can use it directly the application using internet. The user just needs to bring the application .exe file. Just need to run the application and it can be use. The manual user that been provide also give user more understanding about how to use it.
• Easy to understand and user friendly By using image of the transceiver front panel that has the entire button as the interface, it makes the user easy to use the application. The user feels like he or she control the transceiver by live. A clear textbox label that had been provided below the transceiver front panel image make the user more easy to understand which textbox box that need an input from the user so the function can work perfectly.
There is some recommendation that make future improvement for this project. The screen display at the transceiver front panel in the user GUI must display all the status like screen display of the real KENWOOD TS-570D. All status must be updated every time user done a new function to the transceiver. Security element must be added for this application. This can avoid of misuse of the application that can damage the KENWOOD TS-570D. It also can block any intruder from using this application and to enter the server.
